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The Game is a must for any Jack London afi‐
cionado or anyone not familiar with the quintes‐
sential California adventurer and turn-of-the-cen‐
tury  American  literary  superstar.  Penned  when
London was at the peak of his publishing powers,
The Game is about a subject London knew well--
boxing.  London,  who had many a  scrape in his
time, was a boxing sportswriter for the San Fran‐
cisco Examiner, sparred with the "Bohemian set"
in Northern California, and saw allegorical alche‐
my in the "manly art." 

Protagonist  Jack  Fleming  is  drawn  between
his love of the game and his fiancée, Genevieve.
Though uncomprehending of  Jack's  love of  box‐
ing,  Genevieve attends his fight with the savage
John Ponta. The lead-up and resolution is repre‐
sentative of London's themes of the civilized vs.
the brute, class struggle, melodramatic love, and
man's  violent  nature.  Oregon  State  Professor  of
Literature Michael Oriard's fine historical and bi‐
ographical  commentary  in  the  introduction  de‐
tails how London's The Game was a forerunner to
later  works  by  Ernest  Hemingway,  Don DeLillo,
Bernard Malamud and Robert Coover. Oriard re‐

veals how London was a man of his time who ro‐
manticized both the working class and the Niet‐
zschean  super-hero.  His  citations  of  London's
newspaper articles and personal correspondence
give cultural context to this story/allegory, which
London  himself  called  one  of  his  personal  fa‐
vorites. American Ashcan painter George Bellow's
famous painting "Club Night"  from the National
Gallery graces the cover of this edition. Bellow's
fighters in primal struggle along with the distort‐
ed faces and the blood lust of the crowd is a per‐
fect pick for London's The Game.  This book is a
classic  piece  in  boxing fiction,  representative  of
many recurring themes in  London's  works,  and
some would argue, a timeless take on human na‐
ture. 
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